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AZ experienced two COVID-19 case surges. 

https://azdhs.gov/covid19/data/index.php#confirmed-by-day



AZ cases were mostly White, Hispanic/Latino and…. 
Unknown.

Data through 6/8/21
https://www.azdhs.gov/covid19/data/index.php#demographics



AZ had two hospital surges: summer and winter.
Number of ICU Beds Available and In Use in 
Arizona Hospitals 

https://www.azdhs.gov/covid19/data/index.php#hospital-bed-usage
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AZ watched NYC struggle with hospital coordination 
during their COVID-19 surge.

?

What would 
happen here?

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/14/nyregion/coronavirus-ny-hospitals.html



The concept of Arizona Surge Line was 
straightforward.

A statewide 24/7 transfer service that facilitates the 
rapid placement of COVID-19 patients and 
load-leveling of hospitals in the state. 
 



The scope was statewide and focused on COVID-19.  

• A statewide resource for interfacility hospital transfers.
• Available to private, public and federal facilities.
• Used only for the transfer of presumed and confirmed 

COVID-19 patients during the COVID-19 emergency. 
• To be explored as a tool for future hospital surges.



• A free service to healthcare facilities and providers that is 
maintained by the Arizona Department of Health 
Services.

• An algorithm-based structure based on protocols jointly 
created with workgroups of Arizona hospital transfer 
centers, Chief Medical Officers, and discharge 
coordinators. 

• Technology from interfaces Central Logic, Revation 
Systems, and Health Information Exchange (HIE)

The structure was based on technology and hospital 
expertise.



There were four main components. 

Expedite patient transfer 
to a higher level of care

Expedite patient transfer 
to a lower level of care

Provide a safety net 
for interfacility transport

Provide critical care and 
palliative care consultation

1* 2
3 4



A key factor was having a real-time, statewide 
bedboard.

Central Logic



The Arizona Surge Line acted as a “doorway” for 
transfers to HLOC. 

Originating facility / doctor
Calls Arizona Surge Line

Surge Line Transfer Agent
Performs minimum clinical intake

Surge Line Transfer Agent
Determines appropriate 

destination system

Surge Line Transfer Agent
Patches call to determine receiving 

destination transfer center 

Destination transfer center does 
intake MD approval, bed placement, 

transport

https://www.azdhs.gov/covid19/index.php#healthcare-providers-surge-line



Transfer agents were Arizona-based EMCTs.



There was widespread hospital participation.

https://catalyst.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/CAT.20.0595



Insurance was removed as a barrier for transfers.

https://azgovernor.gov/executive-orders
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To date, Surge Line transfers are in the thousands.

Data from ASL, date range: 4/16/2020 - 5/31/2021

8,647



Surge Line transfer peaks followed the case peaks.  

https://azdhs.gov/covid19/data/index.php#confirmed-by-day
Data from ASL



Transfers were accepted quickly, although 2+ 
hospitals often had to be called during times of surge. 

Data from ASL



Data from ASL, date range: 4/16/20 - 1/31/21

HLOC transfers were mostly from rural facilities to 
urban ones. 



Data from ASL, date range 4/16/20- 1/31/21

The Surge Line mostly transferred patients from 
vulnerable zip codes.



AI/AN accounted for nearly half of ASL transfers.  

Data from ASL, date range 4/16/20- 5/31/2021



Rural facilities were most impacted from the other 
Surge Line components.

Expedite patient transfer 
to a higher level of care

Expedite patient transfer 
to a lower level of care

Provide a safety net 
for interfacility transport

Provide critical care and 
palliative care consultation

1 2
3 4

68% returned to rural sending facilities

84% from rural sending facilities         75% transport went to rural residences

Data from ASL, date range 4/16/20- 5/31/21



The Arizona Surge Line is evaluated highly by 
participating hospitals. 

Results of the Arizona Surge Line 4-Month Evaluation, on a scale of 1-10 
(1=strongly disagree; 10 = strongly agree)

https://catalyst.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/CAT.20.0595



● Insurance was removed a barrier 
● Waitlist protocol protected rural patients
● Transfers were expedited for patients from 

vulnerable zip codes 
● Transfers were expedited for populations 

disproportionately impacted by COVID-19
● Rural facilities and providers were supported
● Activation of Alternate Care Sites was postponed
● Triage activation was postponed 

The Arizona Surge Line is an equity-enhancing 
intervention.



● What about all ICU transfers?
● What about making scope expansion more nimble?
● What about preemptively addressing border closing?
● What about empowering the smaller hospitals?

Even so, equity could have been operationalized 
further. 



We wonder what would have happened without the 
Arizona Surge Line.  

What would 
happen here?

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/14/nyregion/coronavirus-ny-hospitals.html

● Uncontrolled flow into Phoenix + Tucson
● Imbalanced hospitals
● Widespread diversion + halting transfers 
● Activation of triage protocols  
● Increased inequity 
● Less time at the bedside 
● Increased transfers due to insurance 
● Decreased bed turnover
● Increased deaths
● Increased burnout



The future of the Arizona Surge Line (and other 
load-leveling transfer centers) is bright.

● Full time use for Behavioral Health?
● Regular use if seasonal surges?
● Occasional  use for public health emergencies?

● National Academy of Medicine (2021)
“Ensure that strategies are in place to “load balance patients and resources regionally to avoid triage decisions, 
particularly decisions that are likely to lead to adverse and inequitable outcomes.”

● MN, NM, MD have a similar transfer line
● Multiple state / regional interest

https://nam.edu/national-organizations-share-strategies-to-improve-crisis-standards-of-care-im
plementation-during-future-covid-19-surges-and-beyond/



● A centralized transfer, load-leveling line should be used 
in times of hospital surge.  It is an equity-enhancing 
initiative, helps to avoid triage and benefits hospitals 
and patients alike.
 

Final words...
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